
May 3, 2021 
 
Rick Dean, General Manager 
KXII-TV 
4201 Texoma Parkway 
Sherman, TX 75090 
 
Steven Davoust 
5132 FM 2352 
Sumner, TX 75486 
 
 
Mr. Dean: 
 
Since our meeting with you last year we have formalized a number of items.  One 
leads to the need to follow up with you.  We have looked at a number of ways to 
house our equipment at your antenna site in Paris and we have settled on an 
item from Portable Storage Solutions.  They are located in Paris and have a 
shipping container business which, in one offering, they have an office made out 
of a 20’ shipping container.  This picture shows an example: 
 

 
 



Portable Storage Solutions has priced it very reasonably and so we are preparing 
to move forward with its acquisition.  The unit is heated and cooled, has electrical 
service and is fully insulated.  Once we purchase it we will have it taken to one of 
our Club member’s property for further customization in anticipation of installation 
at the KXII location. 
 
We are further exploring an auto-start generator and propane bottle to run it.  In 
our meeting you indicated that you were finalizing some additional plans for the 
site and that we would need to further discuss placing our gear there.  As we 
prepare to buy this building and explore power options including utility and 
generator we wanted to follow up and see if we could get some further 
commitment to allowing us to place the items at your site.  To that end would you 
suggest a phone call, for the team that last visited with you go to the station and 
further develop the plan or what? 
 
Thank you in advance for your continued consideration of this matter. 
 
Best Regards, 
 

 

Steven Davoust (N5KCH) 
903-517-3427 
President, Red River Valley Amateur Radio Club 
North Texas Emergency Communications Coordinator ARRL 
 
 
CC: Steve LaNore 

Susanne Kulbeth 
Kelly Collins 
Phillip Beall 


